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AND A SWEETHEART IN EVERY PORT Briand Quits As 
French Premier

King Proclaims 
Irish Amnesty
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4 COLD SPELL 10 Springs Great Surprise on the Deputies—Cabinet 
Goes with Him—He Reported Action Taken at 
Cannes and Bluntly Said to Take it or Leave it.

Political Prisoners to be Freed 
at Once.
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A- -. ^ s r.-:Applies to Time Prior to Op

eration of Truce ori July 11 
—Matters in General Seem 
in Favor of Treaty Sup
porters in Dail.

'A i.It (Canadian Press Cable.)Uj RW: Paris, Jan. 12—Premier Briand submitted his resignation to 
President Millerand today after making a lengthy statement before 
the Chamber of Deputies justifying his attitude at the Cannes con
ference.

Storm of Short Duration, but 
Lively.

■m

! £15 M. Briand’s intention to resign was announced to the Chamber 
of Deputies at the close of his hour’s speech. The announcement 
came as an entire surprise, as he had apparently won the sympathy 
of the chamber. His colleagues of the cabinet were filled withmlReports from Various Parts 

of Canada and the United
London, Jan. 12—King George has 

granted general amnesty “in respect to 
— e j political offenses committed in Ireland
States Tell of Damage : prior to the operation of the truce last

U. S. Transport Comes 
Through All Right.

amazement at his sudden determination.
CABINET GOES, TOO.•.*

The entire French cabinet went out 'of office with Premier Briand. 
President Millerand accepted Briand’s resignation.

On the subject of the Genoa conference Mr. Briand said: "’It 
is inadmissable that France should be absent from this conference, 
which is purely financial and economic, especially when such a pow
erful financial economic state as the United States, without whose 
co-operation work is impossible, has agreed,to participate."

at once. ,
The text of the proclamation, which 

was issued by Winston Churchill, secre- 
for the colonies, reads:—

4
tiary

“The king has been pleased, at the 
I moment when the provisional Irish gov- 

storm which yesterday wrapped the ernment Is due to take office, to grant 
northeastern section of the U. S. in an general amnesty with respect to all of-
icy blanket and buffeted the Atlantic ! fe"ces committed in ireland from pollti- 

. .Al_ . , i i cal motives prior to operation of the
coast with gales ranging in velocity up truce| July u last.
to 76 miles an hour, today was central “The release of the prisoners to which
over Southeastern Maine, according to amnesty applies will begin forthwith. It |™| All/ TA 1|A|A1
weather bureau reports. Cold wave '« the king’s confident hope ÿat this ac- H W I 11 Of K .fl ‘‘Hiram,’’ said th«
warnings were ordered for northern New tion of oblivion will aid in powerfully | LU 11 IU HI IllUfl Times reporter to Mr,
England with the prediction that frosts establishing relations of friendship and Hiram Hornbeam, *T
are probable tonight as far south as *ood W,U between the peoples of Great -------------- had a very bad tight
Central Florida. Britain and Ireland.” - lfst night. I went t°

There Was but little trace of yester- --------- League of Nations Council bed at halif-past ted and
dav’s severe storm anna rent in New Figures given out in Dublin on . , -, , , ,. , ■ was unable to sleep. I beYork this morning. The weather was j Wednesday night showed that 1,010 per- Asks Belgium to Establish pillow didn’t feel right
clear and crisp with practically no wind. s,ons who Probably would come under Trrtprn»tinnnl Office in BruS “nder m? head" J
Snow remained in some sections of the; the classification of political prisoners International Umce in D - nerves in my feet 1
city, but it was not sufficiently deep to1 were stiU ln confinement. This num- sels twitched. Every sound I
impede traffic and all surface lines were1 ber includes twenty persons charged ' » ■ * li annoyed me. I grim Geneva. Tan 12—1The disnnte between
running as usual. The weather prophets with murder, 121 with attempted mur- -------------- 111 Geneva, Jan 12-The dispute between
promised a few days of clear cold d=r, 478 with possessing arms, and 226 „ _ . „ . „ b„_ turncd and twisted, and Poland and Lithuania over Vilna came

‘ with crimes of violence, the others be- Geneva, Jan 12—B gi vr.tinns m}j J”1*8® beat faster before the council of the League of Na-
Ashbury Park. N. J-, Jan. 112—The] inK held on,minor charges. A few Sinn ratabUsh ^^Brussels‘.n in- , 7IFK lions today. The situation In AlbaniStrisst as sa ere sxesswr-sras =as es tire v. ,, r- «s tzs ■ - -7 -z arasa:rs k nsi**su * «<“*%?£**jlï

ceived from yrtterday’s gale. The ^ ,at‘"°f fmen t^dri'th^Sb^ames Eric Drummond, this® morning there wsts confronting the council,
statue was toppled fromite base by a ".^reami^Tere Jl-.red ,nn ' IT general secretary of the League of Na- ice in the milk and 1 Had to wait for my The League of Nations had already 
72 mile gust and shattered. vs December. yong> sbou]d have summoned the coun- toast. The first thiag I «saw when I evolved a solution, but this was rejected

FOLLOWERS OF cn Qf the league at the time the former came oût was a creature 1 despise, who by both countries, and the council Is now
xt-„. v«,v Ton io TW DE VALERA MEET. emperor made his attempt at the rester- grinned and insisted on Walking along i considering the question in the light of

“SÇ'jîrï’? mVs, ssis: sr-iuiiïïtiyesr’^/sssivtssÆSîssfa» ésszz-SJ? * —. - 1
Ushered in ^th snow that Iti^ned ' thej.ll Eireann to consideAhe or^X^HZ^<»^^K0d

to hail and rain the storm buffeted New situation growing out of ratification of . * oe coynni » ynil»r- « rr>ih lookin’ fer ______Several"1 tau"1 stacks" fell before the! fith,new pres^nt'haf1 started0the between nalions of th^worid as propos- ^someth^ to^comtia^ab^uYou^cim’t QrAAnT AT ["000

fo’"Âent^^ru^ o„aechs tsTjil ^ ^ x RlfuK I Ul I UKU
that supplied traction lines and tying south Ireland parliament for a meeting AllIA OflMDAMV my addee yotiU «ît :ferrit ^.ythtng
up service for a while. A chimney, 125 on Saturday for the purpose of formally | \AY\ V KAN I foat’s onpleL^t SfJUFL ^ ove!
feet tall, crashed in Brooklyn passing upon the treaty. This formal UH I U UUIIII llll I an. g0 roLd lookin’ fer chances to say

Harbor traffic was hard hit and small ratification is specially provided for in somethin’ that alnt gloomy—an’ aint
boats were blown from their moorings, the pact 01*11110 (PAH 11011 about yourself. You’ll live longer-yes,
In-commg hners were held at quarantine | Mr. De Valera has said that he would X U Ml l\ X /! I I II II I sir ” ^
by high winds which made it impossible Ignore the meeting on Saturday and be- 
for health officers to board them- ueved that his foUowers would do likewise

In the city the street cleaning depart- The supporters of Mr. Griffith believe 
ment was early astir. The tractors were tlmt this insures Unanimous approval of
rolled out and a call issued for 2,000 the treaty by the remaining members,
extra sweepers. ^ with the added votes of the four Dnirn-
In Boston. 1st members for Dublin University. It

_ . . „. . , . , is expected that the proceedings will beBoston, Jan. 12-The storm which brief and forma, and tbat the acts takcn 
rushed up the Atlantic coast yesterday b the cabinet in the intcrim will fe 
brought the heaviest gale of the winter ; ved .-thus confirmlng the constitu. 
to New England, accompanied by rain, y „f that bod „ announccd b Presi.
sleet and «now. It smashed into the d Grimth- It |s rumored „ne of

fa"SZ‘. jïïïï.’t? Ï,"- Tm,r S ‘iT'-r*Cape Cod, besides sinking two power may p added to the cabinet thus giving 12. _ That the
dories. One man was drowned. C°mplcXl°n tQ the at1plinis- Dominion Coal Company is sending $20,-

North and west Boston, a heavy snow 1 Tri,' „ , .u ... , , 000 weekly to relieve distress among itsfall was reported and in Maine and The British authorUies have begun ”0 ,w«^ ethat n„ deserving "ase
New Hampshire trolley service was in- their evacuation from Dublin Castle, and ht to tbe company’s notice will be
terrupted at several points and trains announcement of the release of the Irish ; brought to tne wa$ & lUte.
were delayed. In Bostoh the storm start- Pobtical prisoners is expected at any ^ ma(le yesterday by H. J. McCann,
1 with snow which changed to sleet and In iaddlt'on- preparations for the . asgistant gcneral manager, addressing a

:n to heavy rain, making streets and withdrawal of British military forces are de, tionB of tbe county council. He 
dewalks a mass of slush and water for understood to be going forward. All id8th t unemployment was less acute 

h..„. Sh,,,™, k.„ “ cL B,,,,..",L* .,h„ c<ml

Irish government.
While Griffith and his colleagues are 

going ahead with their plans there is no 
lack of prophets of evil, ready to em
phasize the pitfalls surrounding their 
task, such as the republican opposition, 
the technical illegality of any act of the 

“The gale reached the transport last provisional government until the treaty 
night,” tlie message said, “but did not Is formally r&tifled both in Ireland and 
cause it to slow up perceptibly.” in England, the alleged bitter hostility of

The transport’s position was given a large section of the Irish republican 
as 365 miles east of New York. She is,army, and similar issues, 
carrying 942 officers, men and civilian 
passengers. Formerly, the Roumanian, 
of the Allan Line, she was built thirty 
years ago, of 5,000 tons burden.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Jan. 12—The winter

—Drawn by Clive Weed, in Judge.

é; t LEAGUE COES INTO 
CASE OF VILNA WINS

As Hiram Sees It «
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§§>i m ÊmDispute Between Poland and 

Lithuania is Taken Up- 
Hard Nut to Crack.

m
Removes Doubts Over Anglo- 

French Agreement. EffH
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$9£Addressed PaMiament This 

Afbemoon—Germans Offer 
Nothing New in Plea for 
Delay of Payment — Open 
Business With Russia.

weather.
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In New York. (Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, Jan. 12—Premier Briand, who 

arrived here this morning to consult the 
cabinet and appear before parliament 
with regard to the Cannes negotiations 
will speak lq the Chamber of Deputies 
this afternoon with the full support of 
his cabinet behind him, so it was said 
after his meeting with the cabinet this 
forenoon.

The cabinet meeting was concluded at 
one o’clock after a two hour session. 
The premier, it was indicated, had ex
plained the situation with the result 
of removing doubts as to his colleagues 
may have had over the situation.

Cannes, Jan. 12—The German dele
gation headed by Dr. Walter Rathenau 
was received by the Allied supreme 
council today, the reparations commission 
having reported that last night’s con
ference with the Germans had been with
out result. " „ x

Dr. Rathenau was before the repara
tions commission for three hours last 

Montreal, Jan. 12 — The Montreal —— night to explain the German govern-
Stoek Exchange has established a call Detroit, Jan. 12.—More than- 30,000 tifent’s request for postponement of
money" market. It will be between shares of the Lincoln Motor Co. changed I reparations payments. He
board members on the floor of the ex- hands on the Detroit Stock Exchange j ^d,°*£ ftito

yesterday, following announcement that .conamons ana protecting the good talth 
the Ford interests planned to submit a j ?f h,s government. He said that the 
bid of $8,000,000 for the Lincoln plant, trad? , , ,

,h„ .1, h,„ ■sgrZp.xx. ”r,2
° Th! ,t2k oprned .1 1„, thm «3 . ”» ?' b"
, , .. jx „,Qo«o was blocked by the customs barriersshare, and the top price recorded was $9, erected by the AllicS- He said the initl„

a block of fifty hares bring sold, at that | ative fo/a ncw wor]d economlc po]icy
Prlcc’ .C v ° 6 'v.8 ,. . ».» therefore could not come from Germany,dass A stock was broughb out at $60 Berlin Jan 12_After seve„ and ^
and sold as high as $56, but has dropped hdf ’„ of interruption official bank
as low as $2 since the receivership. ,ng ,4]at,ons between Russia and Ger

many have been re-opened. The new 
Russian State Bank deposited several 
million marks in the Deutsche Bank and 
drew its first check for 1,500,000 marks.
British Memorandum.

M. BRIAND.
Premier Briand put the Anglo-French 

l pact, the question of postponement of 
German reparations payments and 
French participation in the Genoa con
ference squarely up to the Chamber of 
Deputies this afternoon, telling the depu
ties in the bluntest terms, to take them 
or leave them.

The premier first presented the ques
tion of the British pact. “You have been 
complaining for three years,” he said, 
“of not being called upon to share in 
shaping French policies. I am bring
ing you what you have been demanding 
for three years, and it is up to you to 
say whether you want it or not.

“So far as I ani concerned, I am mere
ly making these explanations to you and 
do not ask your approval or refusal. 
Here is France’s security. Take it or 
leave it.”

Premier Briand, in the course of his 
speech, said the United States had 
agreed to participate in the Genoa.con
ference. “Do you wish France not to be 
represented there?” He asked. “If so, 
say so. I for my part wish France to 
take part.”

1 Receiver’s Sale on Feb. 4—| 
Announcement Leads to 
Sale of 80,000 Shares.

A CALL MONEY 
MARKET NOW 

FOR MONTREALWEEK FOR IE
Features of the Unemploy

ment Situation in Cape Bre
ton Coal Fields.

made no

chrnge and interests that may want to 
take advantage of it must list their re
quirements and offers with the secre
tary as early as possible in the morning.

This market is a strict twenty-four 
call money affair in securties to be ar
ranged between the contracting parties. 
Tlie minimum interest chargeable will 
six per cent, until further notice.

balance was against Germany,

Phcltx so»
Fherdkiaad INFLUENZA NOW 

IS EPIDEMIC
LABOR CALL FOR 

BEER IN ALBERTA
field on the continent.

The United Mine Workers, he said, 
were also making a weekly levy on the 
employed miners of the district for the 
assistance of those who have been 
thrown out of work.

A special session of the Nova Scotia 
legislature to deal1 with the unemploy
ment situation in the coal fields of Cape 
Breton is urged upon Premier’ Murray in 
a resolution now making the rounds of 
the United Mine Workers’ locals. It says 
there is grave danger of trouble in Cape 
Breton owing to the destitute condition 
of a section of the people.

There is movement for demand for 
representation of the L’nited Mine Work- 

the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion executive.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 12.—The board of 
conciliation which will hear the wage 
differences between the operators and 
coal miners of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation will meet here Monday and 
Tuesday, January 16 and 17, so it was 

ed today.

The Crook All Right.
Washington, Jan. 12—A radiogram 

from the U. S. transport Crook received 
at half-past six this morning said the 
crippled ship was making favorable 
headway.'

1 Cannes, Jan. 12—The British memor
andum on the proposed British aid 

I French alliance was handed to Premier 
Briand on Tuesday.

The memorandum sets forth the Brit
ish viewpoint that Great Britain can
not agree to postponement of the recon
struction of Europe while meeting 
French desires regarding reparations and 
security and considers the first condition 

! to -a true entente to be the avoidance

Hsutd uy Auth
ority of (h« De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriti. 
H, F. d twp a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service,

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
on the Virginia coast yesterday morn
ing has moved up the Atlantic coast to 
New Brunswick, causing gales with snow 
and rain in the maritime provinces and 
a heavy snowfall in Quebec. In the west
ern provinces the weather continues 
rather mild.

Forecasts i—

I

Reaches'That Stage in Eng
land, but Mild.

Say it Would Reduce the Sale 
of Bootleggers’ Whiskey.

Some Women Against Treaty. Not Many Deaths So Far, but 
Number Now Increasing 
and Things Ma}r be More 
Serious Unless Weather 
Changes.

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 12.—The an- 
nual convention of the Alberta Fédéra- naval competition. It suggests there- 
tion of Labor closed yesterday after- fore as a condition to the c, itempl ited 
noon with the adoption of a resolution *rÇafy that the admiralties of both 
asking that the federation press for the fHes confer regarding their respective 
passage of legislation legalizing the un- navftl programme in order to avoid such 
restricted sale of beer in the province. competition.

The memorandum also insists on the 
necessity of clearing up points at is
sue between the two countries and as

The executive of the Cumann Na 
Mbann, the Sinn Fein women’s organi
zation, at a meeting here last night, 
adopted a resoultion by a vote of twenty 

Montreal, Jan. 12—What was probably four to two re-affirming its allegiance to 
the most severe storm Montreal has ex- the republic and refusing to support the 
perienced in years swepl-over the city Anglo-Irish agreement, 
hist night when a blizzard, which lit kieviez, the president, was in the chair 
times attained a velocity of sixty miles ancj delegates from the country districts, 
an hour, whirled the snow about and attended. The league has 5,000 members 
piled it In drifts eight and ten feet deep m Dublin city alqne. 
in many of the principal thoroughfares. jt wa8 announced by the Dail Eir- 
So far as can be ascertained at present ' cann>s foreign department last night that 
th* storm did not result in any material no Gfficjai delegation from Ireland would 

* damage, nor were any accidents or fatal- attend the Irish race convention in Paris, 
ities reported at the hospitals. Early 
morning sweepers cleared the main 
streets to some extent, so that the car 
service was not visibly impaired.. Hun
dreds of men will be engaged by the 

thorities as carters and snow clean- 
It is expected many days will

coun-Severe in Montreal* ers on

Countess Mar- It was contended that the sale of beer 
1 with 3% per cent, alcoholic content
.would reduce the sale of bootlegger .. .
-whiskey. It was also recommended that an essential part of this declares that 

. system of unemployment insurance be P6806 *n ^ear East should be re
stored.

(Canadian Press Cable,)
London, Jan. 12.—A widespread in

fluenza epidemic now prevalent in sev
eral parts of the United Kingdom has 
become a normal annual event in the last 

i few years.
j Up to yesterday, although numerous 
cases have been reported, they have gen- 

, orally been mild, with a very small pro- 
| portion of deaths. An official statement 
Issued a week ago showed the visitation 
to be not more serious than that of hist 
year, but a sudden increase of the num
ber of rases in the last few days has 
caused the authorities to modify this 
view.

Tlie registrar-general’s report to be 
published today, it is understood, shows 
the outbreak to have reached the stage 
which is officially recognized as an epi
demic. A large number of the cases are 
of so mild a type that the sufferers treat 
themselves; nevertheless the number of 
deaths is substantially increasing. It Is 
impossible accurately to appraise the 
situation until the registrar reveals the 
figures dealing with the deaths, but the 
epidemic threatens to become more seri
ous unless checked by a change of 
weather.

Fair and Cold.
announc

introduced by the federal government. 
Frank Whently was re-elected president.

Maritime r— Strong winds and gales 
from westward; clearing; colder tonight. 
Friday, strong west to northwest winds; 
fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales; clearing tonight. Friday, 
westerly winds; fair and colder.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day; colder tonight; fresh west and 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Jan. 12—Temperatures: -

t
, Naval rivalry must be avoided by the 
i two countries, sets forth the memoran
dum, which declares that submarines 
have proved in four years experience to

HAMILTON inept either in naval attack c.r de
fense and can be used only to prey upon 
the merchant marine. Naval competi
tion it is added, would corrode any ac- ; 
cord. i

DEMPSEY AND
JACK JOHNSON THEY HAVE HIM:

SOON BE PUBLIC Reported That Mexicans Seek 
to Match Them-Late Sport 
News.

Negro Arrested Believed One
Who Was Sought Over the Resumption

Russia was declared by the memoran
dum to he indespensable to the recovery 
of Europe, and the consent of France 
to Russian participation in the economic 

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 18.— Tile Hamil- negotiations was made one of the condi- 
police last night arrested in the tjons Df the accord, 

colored quarter a negro believed to be London, Jan. 12—A despatch to the 
Matthew Bullock, who is wanted,by the London Times from Rome says the cor- 
poliee of tt North Carolina town. A respondent has been informed by Dr. 
charge of vagrancy has been laid against Rico, who recently returned from Mos- 
Bullock, but It is understood (lie case Is cow, where he went to conclude tlie Rus- 
much more serious and that the search so-Italinn trade agreement, that the Rus- 
for the negro lias been carried on in all sian delegation to the Genoa economic 
parts of the continent for some time. conference probably will consist of M, 

Bullock’s brother was lynched by. a Chltcherin, the Soviet foreign minister; 
mob in the south some tim: ago. Stories M. Litvlnoff, chief of Soviet legations 
of moh fights in which he participated abroad and Leonid Krassin minister 

also told hv the prisoner, and In of trade and commerce, 
his statements he exhibited scars Berlin, Jan. 12—Dr. Walter Simons, 

his arms which he says were .siused former minister of foreign affairs, lias 
by bullet wounds during these engage- been engaged by the government as its 

. legal adviser on the Upper Silesiaa-

ait
of trade relations withers.

elapse before conditions throughout tlie 
city are again normal.

The snowfall was between eight and 
ten inches.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan 12—Merchants 
here were forced virtually to suspend 
business yesterday because of a heavy 
fall of snow being whirled about by a 
fifty mile gale. Ferry service on the St. 
I/awrenee between here and Prescott, 
Ont was seriously interfered with.

Lowest j 
Highest during j 

8 a. m. yesterday night |
Continent.I Nogales, Ariz., Jan. 12. — Mexican 

| boxing promoters hope to arrange a 
I match between Jack Dempsey, heavy- 
I weight champion, and Jack Johnson, 
| former champion, in the near future at 
e the Plaza De Toros, In Mexico City, ac
cording to reports here today from the 
Mexico capital.

Those hacking the enterprise are said 
to have declared that Dempsey has 

In Nova Scotia. Ottawa, Jan. 12—(Canadian Press)— Agreed to fight Johnson.
Halifax» N. S., Jan. 12. — A gale Indications are that the portfolio of pub- Edmonton, Jan. 12. Baseball elub- 

nrvincc from southeast to northeast pnd lie works will soon be taken over by owners assembled here yesterday from 
training a velocity of forty-five miles Hon. J. H. King, who will probably re- Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver, 
n hour swept over Nova Scotia last sign his portfolio in the British Colum- Tacoma and Edmonton, and organized 

a - —ht and this morning, accompanied by bia legislature in the near future. the Western International League, being
heavy downpour of rain. Sydney, Hoh. H. Rostock, present minister of an amalgamation of the Western Cana- 

l " Breton reported power circuits and public works will, In all probability re- dinn League and the Pacific Interna- 
nna distance telephone lines badly dis- tain his membership in the cabinet with- rlonal. Deacon White, president of tlie 

«anized. No other damage was re- out portfolio. He will also he govern- Western Canada League, is president of 
or"ted ' 11 ment lea4er in the sen.»- tlie new organization.

Stations 
Prince Rupert.... 46
Victoria ...........
Kamloops.........
Calgary ...........
Edpionton ....
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg .........
White River . .
Sault Ste Marie .. *6 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 38 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld .. 32 
Detroit 
New York

34Indications of Early Resigna
tion of Hon. J. H. King 
from B. C. Legislature.
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ton24 22

28 24
26 24
16 16

86 6
*42 *424

26 *6
2216 15
1812 12
118 12
118 8
1212 8
24 21
31 prove
28

German boundary commission. Dr. 
Simons has arrived In Beuthen.
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